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EDDENG CARDS, INVITATIONS
for Parties, /to. New styles. MASON & 00. 00731,Lut stroet. deBoikaw tit

FLXED EARTH CLOSETS ON ANY
floor, In or ont of doors,and PORTABLE EARTH.

OMMOTIES, for use in bed-chambers and olsewhoro.
Aso absolutely free from offence. Earth Oloset_Oom-
'Pantos office and salesroom at WM. G. RHOADS', No.Int Market street. ar.29.tf§

MARRIED.
MrELMOYLE—DIIGAN.—At llokendauqua, Penn-

nyl% meta. Almost 24th, 1870, by the Rev. James A. Little,
bicElmorleto hire. Martha Dugan, •

DIED.
ATLEE.—Suddenly, on Sunday morning,August 28th.

Ann Eliza, wife of Washington L. Atleo, M. De, aged
G": years.

Services at the house, 1408 Arch street, on Tuesday af-
ternoon, precisely at 3 o'clock. Interment at Woodland
Cemetery.

IIATLS.—At sea, August 16th, 1870,Captain William
Lutes, of N(Ar Orleans. aged 65 yearn. •

CALEY;--On Sedond-day morning,- 29thinst., Samuel
Coley, Sr., in his Kith year.

Ilia relatives and friends aro Invited to attend his fu-
neral., from Newtown Friends' Meeting House, Dela-.
war.- connty. on-Flith-day morning, the let of Ninth
month, at 11 o'clock. -Carriages will meet the 7.1.5 train
fromthedelphia at Media. New York and Baltißrire
l T.61,011i _ . .• . , . .LOOD:--tin the lnatint, john'
years. tom of the late John Flood, Eng., of Montour
county, Pa.

The relatives and friends ofthefamily arerespectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from his late residence,
No-. 1520 North- Fifteenth street, on Tuemday montitig,
at mil o'clock. • Highblabs at New St. Joseph's Church.
Interment In Cathedral Cemetery. It

MIFFLIN.—On the 29th inst., Thomas Mlfllhi."•
RC tN.—ln Cheater, on the 29th instant, Job Eldon,

iu the 71st year at his see.The friemitiof the family are hulled to attend the In-
ieral, from his-late residence. ort fitly:day, Ist prox.,

to meet nt the house at 10 a clock A. 31.
- SHERM.EIL—On tho 213th trust., 'Latta Chardon, wife
of John A. hhermer, aced 33 years.

The relative-3 and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, on Tuesday afternoon. at
3 Wrlock, from her late residence, northeast corner
Eighth and booth streets. It •

40QARCIUSTREET. 400-LEYBZ
LA.NDELL.

Ate "I"ljinglbeiVatakman
At Gold 1.23 i Premium.

TIRE COD LEVEE OIL, CITRATE
Magatesia.—,roan O. BAKER & 00...71S Marketet.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CHESTERFIELD
AND

Reception Coats.

JOHN WANADIAILIKER,
Finest Clothing Establishment,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

Lev:" OFFICE RECEIVER OF TAXES.
A pem,lfy or One Per-Cent. will be added to all clly

tam-, remaining, unpaid siva himiember Ist; Two Per
after oc-toiler IFt, and Three Per Cent, after De-

cember Lit, It7o. RICH ARC FELTZ,
- • —Receiver of Ta.s.,.ts.

Ptimaot tos.urAtm. 29tit, an29 tt.t ,
_

.

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
iNzy and 1520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.
—Medical treatment rsi medicine funitatied gratuitously
o the poor

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

EL -q. CONTINENTAL HOTEL COM-
- The rtiZiTid.filfiniteri of the COOlineolal Hotel C;Oro•

of the
ir ?e, toicofThree

rtyable at the office of the Treaeurer; No.7)09 weLticir
Direct, ots apd after Settetober 1. 1470.

GI- J. SERGEANT PRICE, Treasurer.

POLITICAL NOTICES

EL? 1870. 1870.
- SHERIFF.

'WILLIAM R. LEEDS.
lel6 tl 4302114

U"HEADQUARTERS UNION RE-
PUBLICAN CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,no CHESTNUT street.

Arorsv 75,1870.—The various Ward Executive Com-
mittees are requested to meet on or before TUESDAY,
August 30, and adopt such measures as will insure a
complete canvass to their respective Wards.

By order of the Union Republican City Executive
Committee.

JOHN L. HILL,
President

Attest—
ItlcCuLLoccat, tS6cretartes. ati262tM. C. lioNo. ry

.EXCURSIONS.
CAPE MAY.

REDUCTION OF TARE. AND
CHANGE OF TIME. • •

The Steitmer Arrowsmithwill run ati follows untilthe clone o the season :

Leaving Arch Street Wharf on SATURDAY, 27th,
WEDNESDAY, 31st of August; mad FRIDAY; tho 2il.offieptembor, at 9 A. M. -

Lear ing Cape May at 8 A. M., on MONDAY, 29th Au•
gust. and THURSDAY, September let. Fare, 82 25.Excursion Tickets for the round trip, 82 50, good anyday dining he balance of tho season.. au2.itnelrp;

STATIONERY

SEMINARIES AND TEACHERS SUP-
Plied with School Stationary at wbolcoale tato.

W. G. FER.ItY, Stationer.
_ . • iM.A.rphstreet

"1-4 1.RENCEI ,PAPERS AND. ,ENVELOPES
J —all the choice styles for sale by W. G. PERRY,au27.4t; , 728Arch street.

EDDING STATIONERY-- NEWESTV V styleß supplied by SY 0, PERRY,ma27-2t§ 728 Atoll street.

AUCTION SALES.
FRKNESS BAZAAR,kAtiel NINTH AND SANSOM STREETS.HA to DISPLAY OF IMPORTED JERSEYCATTLE, HADIPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP, YORK-SHIRE SWINE AND POULTRY, JUST ARRIVED,per allot, Jamestown, from Liverpool, England, and nowon free exhibition.

J To he.sold at Anction-on TUESDAY MORNING,Sept. 6. ALFRED M. HERKNESS,an2l3t rps Auctioneer.

BOARDING.
FIRST-OLASS ROOMS, WITHPrivate boarding, will be rented at Mount Airy'for the month ofSeptember, and reaeons given forvacating same by present occupants on applying to'itox 2724, P. (I.

- au29 2.t*

MI6CELLANEOYJ~y
fpREGOI3- TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—J. It is the moat pleasant. cheapest and best dentifriceextant. Warranted free front injurious ingredients.It Preserves and Whitensthe Teeth!Invigorates and Soothes the Guma

• Purifies and Perfumes the Breath I- Prevents Accumulation of Tartar ICleanses and Purifies Artificial TeethIs a Superior Article for Children!Soldby WI.Dmiggets.
. A. a;wtsox,Proprietormhl •.. • .lyrp§ Ninthand-Filbert streets. PhAlatterrTEIXTRA SAFE DRAWEE,CLOSET AND,12.1 ChestLocke, having-from ono to three tutublere toeach bolt, and an assortment of tho regular kinds, andalso Nevem' kinds of Alarm Money Drayton: for safely'TRUMAN (VI3IIAW, No. 8.15 (EightThirty-fivo.) Marketatroot. below Ninth.

'MEAT SETS OF CHILDREN'S KNIVES.,.11 with email Plated Spoons and Forks and a varietyof other lees oxpeusive styles;for sale by TRUMAN &SHAW, No.835 (Eight Thirty-Ave) street,Ninth'. •

TINNED STEEL BUTTER OE LARDShovels, Oheeed:tilid -Butter 'Knives for Grocers' ,4'use arc ' thus protected from ruot, and. are theroforel-'morecleanly.Forsale byTRUMANA;MAW,No:8.33.,( Eight Thirty-tlye) Market street, below Ninth.

THE WAR IN EUROPE
(By Cable.)

AFFAIUVN
The Ministry Preparing to Leave Paris—Volunteers to Defend Bieetze-.Garde

Mobile Protest Against Incorporation--
Rochefort Removed to Vincennes.
LoNnon, August 28, .1870, Midnight.—The

special correspondent of the Tribunetelegraphs
from Paris to-day (Sunday) "All correspond-
ents are ordered to quit the Frenelitirmy." -He
writes on Saturday evening: The WarMinister' and others of the Cabinet ex-
pect to remove, to . Bourges.. Gam-
betta, Laurier and Floquet having
obtained leave to defend the Bicetre fort (on
the south side of Paris), raised 10,000 artisan
volunteers. The Garde Mobile have drawnup an address to Trochu, protesting againstincorporation into the regular army. .11,oche-
fort has been transferred .•from Pelagic to
Vincennes, to prevent a rescue. Lissagaray,

_ returning.: from --BruSsels,--wils, betrayed—by
Paul Cassagnac, and arrested.

The Paris Figaro says: .
Ccntrary to the line of conduct hithertoPur-sued (and the change issufficient to show how

often the military plans of the: French havebeen modified during the last week by the
authorities); thepeople are invited to impedethe enemy by.all possible means.

Bridges are to be blown up, railways cut,roads blocked, scouts killed, and thePrussiansharassed intlank and rear. Should this means
.of resistance acquire an importance, which
can scarcely be counted on, the enemy will
not be here-ter fifteen days ; otherwise, whichis more probable, they may reach Paris in a

.
•. . .

The latter opinion prevailed in the Corps.
Le 9 Wulff yesterday:'L'llphdwi _Vaticinate says

German journals and those of Belginni have
asserted that the landwehr are not yet in the
field, with the exception of the artillery.Noth
ing can be more false than this statement.
Every one acquainted with the organization
of the Prussian forces isaware ..that the first
bpie Of the landwohr, consisting of men from
twenty to thirty-one years of age, have formed
the greater part ofthe Prussian forces. Not

did that portion of them enter the field
as soon as the mobilization of the army wasordered, hut the regiments, brigades and divi.
eions of the: second bun of the landwehr
in the provinces -nearest to France, havereinforced the armies of Frederick Charlesand Steinmetz.

The fact of the second section of the -land-%vela being called on for service outside ofPrussian territory IrW not occurred since,
the campaign

's -of 1815. . Prussia -therefore,
rays the4_frpfnion.--NittionakiisTuakirigleerfinalotort.

Illy Mail.)
THE SIEGE OF STRASBOURG
Proclamationof Gen. 'Ulrich.

The Journal des Debats publishes the follow-
:1g proclamation; which it states has been
ito :red on the -walls of Strasbourg)it-t -nmons—and—nanitis-l—-rdspread, either by accident- or design , withinthe past few days, in our-brave city. Someindividuals have dared to express the opinionhat the place wouldsurrender withouta blow,
We protest epergetically;„ in , the name'

a population courageous andFrench; against these weak andtriadnal forebodings. The ramparts
are armed with 400 cannon. The garrison con-
sists of 11,000men, without reckoning thesta-tionarK lational Guard. if Strasbourg is at-tacked, Strasbourg will defend herself as longas there shall remain a soldier, a biscuit, or acartridge. The .well-affected may re-assurethemselves ; as to others, they hare but towithdraw.

"The General ofDivision, I.llnrcir,-
•• The Prefect of the Bas-Bblu, Baron PEON.Strasbourg, Aug. 10."

Marshal Bazalue on the French De-fences
A Paris journal publishes the followingspeech addressed by Marshal Bazatne toabout

tun troopers when he went to inspect the can-tonments:
..•411dierzs : I-have but one fault to reproachyou with—you tire too fast. At Weissem-bourg, where your ammunition failed, youhad what would hare lasted the Prussiansthree days. Let us reason together a little.Where are we? Full on our line of defenceFrom Thionville to Metz, and from Metz toNancy, we bold the ground. Behind this linewhat bare we? Another line, that ofthe Dleuse. Behind the Meusewhat have we?

The Champagne, a battle-held that we know,do we not? After the Champagne what havewe still ? The Argonne. Do you rememberthe Argonne? Do you remember Vainly?The Prussians remember it, and that is all Ineed tell you. And after the Argonne, whatdo we find? The network of rivers renderedillustrious by the campaign., cif.lBl4,_ all the
country intersected by the Aisne, the Marne,the Atibe, the Seine and even the Yonne andtbe Armencon. Well, this 18 not all, for behind Metz, behind the Mouse, behind theArgonne, behind the Champagne,. behind ourvalleys of the Marne there is Paris, and be-hind Paris, France-Fra.inier that.is to say, font.:million armed citizens, apatrtot heart in everybreast, and thouSaild'millions in the treasury.
Sambleu! it seems hardly'necessary to put on •so many thicknesses ofstuff. Let us advance'gaily, without hurrying ourselves; we hareplenty of time.

This. harangue was received with enthusi-asm. All tried 'to take the Marshal's hand.He took that of the Colonel, shook itxigor-olisly, and continued"the inspection.
Advent of the Republic in France.

. The Paris correspondent of the LondonMites writes, Aug. 10:
It is impossible to conceal the fact that amidall this grief, alarm and uproar the dynastythat still nominally reigns in Prance is com-monly thought of almostas a thing of the past.Notwithstanding an shortcomings, andin spiteofrecent revelations of designs on Belgium,the Emperor's downfall would, I think,awaken the sympathy of manyinEngland. Itis now generally spoken of asall but consum-mated.
A turn in the fortunes of the campaign—twoor three brilliant French victories—might,somesay, yet save him. Hardly that, say manyothers. A great defeat, it is generally admit-ted, would be his complete ruin. People talkof theRerublie as close at hand. Jules Favre'smotion for an Executive Committee of„tifteen•members chosen from among ,the Depu-

ties would have been, if accepted, tanta-
mount to the formation of a Provisional Gov-
ernment. It, is rejected, butthere is now a pro-ject on foot for the formation of a similar gov-erning and defensive Committee without the.,sanction of the Chamber, to be ready to as--sume power when-the-proper moment shouldarrive. In short, as in some recent Govern-mentproclamations which attracted notice.onthat account, the- Emperor is ignored. Onedoes not hear him spoken ill of, butt he seemstreated as athing.of the past. His answer tothose whOurged-him to return to Paris is citedas a proof that he is determined not to survivedisaster:.

The Paris correspondent of the LoudonTimeswrites Aug. 11 ;
It seems almost beyond a doubt that thenews ofa great battle lost would bethe signalfor the Chamber of Deputies 'to declare, thethrone vacant, p,erbaps, by a unanimous vote,for there is sad defection among many whopassed for/stanch, adherents. Nobody doubts.that we .are on the high road: to a republic; and'what after that,`!, is the 'questionvitsk.ed, • forpast'experienceof •:In France hasnot inspired thebulk of the nation either' ith

love'fortbatform of government or 'with abelief in its' duration. Tee Orleans Family"lett° usual reply. -Altogether thetone of thenewspapers and of conversation inParisat the.
present moment is not cheering for the Impe-rial dynasty. One' bears very littleof " PErnricreur !" but a good deal of " Five ja
France !" "There must no longer be any
other cry," says ri.paper to-day.

A RIMtory Parallel, 1814-1870.- -

The London Daily Telegraph thus contraststhepresent military situation with those of the
campaign of 1814:

In the campaign of 1814, the headquarters ofNapoleon I. were fixed at . Chalons ; there,
'acting upon his interior lines, witha verve and

a courage scarcely, we fear, to be expected ofhis nephew, he struck his blows, right andleft at fichwartzenberg and Blucher, in theglorious retreat through Champagne.
It must be borne in mind, however, that in1814 the French armies weretotally exhausted;

Marshals who had commanded corps of 100,000
men found themselves at the head of one-tenthof their former force ; and the youths whopressed into the old cadiv; and die& lira,VelyatBrienne and La Rothiere, -were wry muchwhat the present levee en masse might furnish,if it could be carried out in time to stop theresolute Invader." But in 1814 the enemy
had already turned the French posi-tion. and advanced deep into the coun-
try, before he could be checked; the lines of
the Vosges, of the 'Moselle and of the Meuse
had been abandoned without a blow ; 200,000
Prussians Austrians and Russians, converging
from Coblentz on the north and from Geneva
on the south, had made it simply impossible
that the 80,000 men whoa at the utmost Na-
poleon could command, should do more than
tight a goodretreating battle toward Paris.

Barlbinitirm of-the Turo,4),s.
A. correspondent, writing from Frankfort.

on thel2th inst., says : •

" The German soldiers condemn most of allthe deceitful practices, at Wcerth, of theTomos and Algerians, who lie flat upon theground, among the dead and wounded, and al-low the German troops to pass over them,when they jumpto theirfeet and fire upon the
rear °Lam __German ranks. Most brutallydid they behave, however, after the battle wasstilled, for at night they sneaked outamong the dead and dying, and, upon
discovering the least sign of life in the body of
a German soldier, would mutilate it in ashocking and horrible manner. Their atroci-
ties have been so great in past engagements,that the German officers have issued orders to+heir troops to show no quarters to these bar-barians. They are a fierce-looking set, andIhave seen many of thempassing through here,-as prisoners of war, selling their °pan-let:4;heir tassels and accoutrements for a glass of
beer or a cigar, there evidently_being no-pa-triotism in their veins.

GEN. CHANGAENIER.
His Services and Bravery In theAfrican

Campaigns.
The French papers,says the Pall Mall Gazette,have narrated the meeting ,of . Changarnierwith the Emperor Napoleon; and few can
• p_being-touched-hy—thc description of thi

.e a o I- years o age tendering hisadvice and his sword, when his country is in,danger, to the man "whom, politically and pri-vately, he must hitherto have viewedewith in-
tense dislike.

Changarnier wits one of the officers of theold Algerian army ; he had seen the Frencheagles pushed forward from the seacoast tothe oases of the Sahara; he had served as acomrade of _the .Prince of the_lElouseof-Or-
leans, and with Lamoriciere and Cavaignachad won his fame in the campaign againstAhd-el-Fader. It is curious and instructive
to look back on the early life of so excellent
an officer, and to notice how the qualities hedisplayed when in high -command were'.equally remarkable when in charge of smallLodies of troops.

It was in 1835, 3.5 years ago, when Abd-el-Hader was yet only the chief'of a few Arabs,that-Changarnier took part in the expeditionagainst Mascara. The French arms had been
successful; but unprovided with the requisitesupplies, the troops were forced to retreatover a barren and mountainous country toOran. Each soldier had been served out withrations for themarch, holding a small sack ofrice in reserve', Provisions failed, and re-course was had to the reserve supply; but the
troops, young, unused to war,andthoughtlessot the future, had squanderedall their rations,including the bag ot rice.

One battalion only had preserved theirs in-
tact, and this was the Second Leger, com-manded by Capt. Changarnier, who thusshowed that he knew how to command men,and how to preserve discipline under circum-
stances which test to the utmost the militaryolualitieS of soldiers. Again, in 1836, whenthe French army under Marshal Clauzel hadfailed in its attack on Constantine, when,
pressed by the garrison from the city, ha-rassed by the Arab horsemen of the surround-ing,country, perishing from cell- and hunger,the remnants of the expeditionary ferco wereretreating toward Bone, Changarnier distin-guished himself.

He commanded the rear guard, which had
been thrown out in 'skirmishing order, andwhich was composedof theremnants, 250 men,
of tlia.Second -` TheArab horsemen had
already charged them, and had sabered many,
when Changarmer formed square. The Ma-homedan cavalry, excitedby the slaughter of
the Christians, and holding in disdain so smalla body, swooped down on them, loosingfor aneasy conquest. •Changarnier waited until they had ap-
proached within twenty-five yards of the faceof thesquare, -and 'then, calling to his men;said : ou see those fellows there ; they aresix thousand; we are two hundred and fifty,sothe bides are about equal. Vive leRoi ! Fire!"The men fired steadily; the front of the facesof the square was strewed thickly with menand horses dying or dead. The battalion col-lected its wounded,and, having given soseverea lesson to the enemy, pursued its retreat un-molested.

After this action Changarnier's name stood
high in the estimation of the Algerian army,and herose by successive steps until, in 1848,he commanded the troops in Algeria. Few
of his old comrades now remain. Cavaignaedied in 1857. Lamonciere In 1885. Montau-ban, Count de Palikao , still serves, although
at present in a civil capacity, while thePrinces of the House of Orleans, whosenames were equally known and re-
spected in the old. Algerian army, in
vain solicit at this crisis of their country'sfate permission to draw theirswords in herdefence and again to cast in their lot withtheir comrades of former wars. Whatevermay be theresult of the presentawful struggle,
Changarnier's name will be respected through-
out the French service, and his caiTer Will bequoted as an example of the gallantry andsoldierly qualities-of the old Algerian army.

The Women, of
A Paris letter in the NewYork Post containsthe following:
The women in France are as enthusiastic asthe men, and it is said that in the ranks of the

"francs tireurs" along the frontier are to befound several of the fair sex who have adopted
as,a uniform a jacket and, knickerbockers),
blabk velvet fastened at the knee,over woolenstockingsstriped black and scarlet,black ankleboots,red-fiannel shirts,a black velvet cap withtwo crowned plumes, and a cartridge7box ofthe model worn 'by. the officers of artillery.There were, numerous examples of womenvolunteering' during' the wars of , the first Em-
pire, and;the mother of the prestifit.King; oPrussia gavesignal proofs of courage duringthe camptligfi whioh terminated,, with , thebattle of Jena, where she was preserit with thestaff of her royal husband.

MONDAY AUGUST 29, 1870.

General Notes.

.1/, (le was a curious episode in the Miro-Inuenil quarter, one of the most respectable in
axis; on Wednesday morning. A Womanmilted through the Laborde • markethousescreaming, " lam a Prussian, and in a fort-night the Prussians will be in Paris." There-upon the hucksters flew at her like tigresses,beat herwithfish and legs of mutton,tore-offher chignon, and not a little of her hair with

it, and would have hung her to -a hook at abutcher's stall but for the opportune arrival ofthe police.

—Before the battle of Wissembourg someof the German troops had only a three hours'
rest after a seven hours' march before goinginto action. Before the battle of Woerthrwhen the alarm came at midnight, they had tomarch until 11 A. M. At this time, withoutpause, they joined the_ fight. No friendly
conveyance eased them of a single ounceweight of the load they had to bear.—After the battle of Woerth the sufferings,
experienced by the wounded, the want offresh meat and of medical or surgical appli-
-ances,-and the imui tier of dead -bodies-Rill- re-maining unburied scattered about the fields
and poisonine the atmosphere, were terrible.French and Prussians, Bavarians and Ba-denser,•all sustained heavy losses ;'and;the
action having been fought over a large tract
of country, it was a workofgreat difficulty and
labor to collect the corpses. One Prussian re-giment lost eight officers killed and twenty-three wounded. ' -

--A special train of 26 railway carriages,
filled with lint and bandages, together with
provisions and delicacies for the wounded, col-
lected by -the different committees formed. in"that city, was sent on the oth from Hamburgdirect to Mayence, to be distributed to-the dit-forent hospitals-in thatfortress and its vicinity-. •
Among other things sent were._l2o,ooo pounds'of rice, sago, coffee, preserved fruits and other
provisions, as well as 100,000 pounds ofraw
ice. Two members of the Central Committee,
Dr. Donnenberg and Herr Adolph Schott ac-companied the transport.

—The Baroness J. deRothschild has written
to the Minister of War to say that she hasprovided on her property_ at_ _Boulogne,surt_tieirie a -building. which can receive a perma-,rent adibulance of twenty. beds, and anotheron her pioperty at Ferrieres Sefne-et-Marne
of thirty beds, to be supported at her expense.

ANOTHER HERDER IN BROOKLYN:
A Husband Supposed to Have Cut His

- Wite's Throat...Jealousy the Cause.
The residents of the quiet little town ofFlatbush, together with those residing in the

city_ line of Brooklyn, were thrown into a
great state of_ excitementyesterday morning
by the announcement that a brutal murderbad been committed in theirmidst.—The
tim was a woman named Bridget Ryan,thirty
years of age, residing in the town of Flatbush,between Brooklyn and .lindsort avenuesAboutten yards from the city line. Sh eand her hus-band, John, it appears had not, for some time
I;ack, lived on very good terms ;_in fact, forthe last tw-o_ weeks, the neighbors say, theyquarreled and fought incessantly. The imme-

'

ea
oust'. John' disCovered, or thought heee ndid;
that his wife was too intimate with a mannamed Thomas-atcLaughlin, and, in conse-quence, became quite savage ; indeed, intouch a state hadbe worked himself that Brid-
get was afraid. She dared not enter the roomwith him on Saturday night. She thereforelay down in the kitchen with her clothes on.

)n getting up yesterday morning she'went out
to-the-stables-I—John-saw her and followed -her
until reaching the stairs of a cellar used for
storage purposes, when he seized her by the

k, dragging her down-stairs and cut her
roat with his razor. That is the story as told

and believed by the detectives at present. -
Statement of the Accused.

John's statement, however, differs from theforegoing materially. He denies having
murdered her, and says she committed suicide.
tie says that, missing her yesterday morning,lie went out to the stable, and hearing groansin the cellar went down and found her withher throat cut. (The razor was found about
twelve feet from the body). Information of
the death was first communicated to thepolice by the allegedmurderer. Seeing OfficerAbercrombie on duty near the house he toldlom the story just related, and took him to the
:Tot, when matters were found as here de-
scribed. The dead body was sent to the hos-
total and the husband was taken into custody.The detectives are at work on the details of
the case.—N. Y. 7-mes.

•

A DIOR ON OUTRAGE
A Mormon Editor and Ills Wife Assaultedby Brigham Young's Secret Pollee.

Tlie Corinne (Utah) Reporter says:
Information reached us yesterday eveningof a dastardly and most indecent outrage, per-

petrated by the secret police of Salt Lake,upon T. B. H. Stenbouse, formerly editor, ofthe DClegroph, and estimable lady From
several different Sources the statement is sub-stantially the seine : That Mr. and Mrs. Sten-
b ouse were out walking on Saturday evening,
u hen they were suddenly seized from behindby four men in disuise, gagged andbound before ,they-could give an alarm.
They were with- vielent treatment draggedinto an unfrequented lot, and there literallydaubed from head to foot with filth, of thevilest possible description. After this roughhandling they were mercifully permitted to es-cape with their lives, and made their way
home in a truly loathsome condition. Threeyears ago their dead bodies would -have-beenfound next day "on the bench."'We ought to bpthankful that .itrighato's,•,.Dimite- s" have be,
come so. merciful. -But what shall be said of
a people and a Church-Who would counte-nance such an outrage upon a woman? No ;
the-word woman is too mild in speaking of
her—a lady of most exalted virtues,
one against whom the tongue of slander has
never wagged in all the ten thousand scandalsand petty intrigues of that modern Sodom;one whom scores of visitors to, Salt Lake have
had occasion to praise, and whose hospitable
graces were made known even in Europe by
the pens of Remy and Burton. Could such an
action have been perpetrated by any but
Mormons? The meanest man that everstruck' the Union Pacific Railroad would
never have so abuSed'a woman. It was
reserved for Salt Lake, iu this as in scores
of other cases, to outrage nature even in
her vices, and make the demon of mere
brutality pale before the demon of Brigham-
ism. We have no particular cause for friend-
ship with Mr. Stenhouse ; but when a man
has spent the best years of his life in working
for an institution, any other people than theMormonn would at least have forgiven what
they considered his later errors. But as to the
lady, language is too weak to express our ut-
ter detestatior of such au act, but it is onlyanother droj. that cup which the Brigham-
ites are hastening to fill up, another particleaddedto that tribulationand wrath they areheaping upfor themselves. - -

—Fun t4inks" the dog .could have dispensed
with the ark, because be might have set up a
bark himself.

—A western agricultural fair htw an adver-
tisement covering a quarter of a large news-paper page, and half of it is taken up with
a wood-cut of the race track.

—The census gives Fair Haven aboat 4,000inhabitants.' Since its annexation to New
Haven nine. cold of every ten men the' dis;.
trict haire serensider d the °Ay authorities every
nightwith the following ditty :

fwant to be a perliceman,
And with perlicemen stand,

Astar upon my, bosom, •
And a, billy in my hand.'l

ROBBERY ON THE PACIFIC RAIL.ROAD.

A United States Express ItletisiengerKnocked Senseless in ins cor—tezo,oooto 930.0001Stolen.
The St. 1401118 Democrat says :

_ News was yesterday received at the 'UnitedStates Express office that a daringrobbery hadbeen perpetrated in the express car on the Pa-cific nailroad.
The train left Atchison, Kansas, Thursday

afternoon, and proceeded on its way to thiscity without any unusual incident until itreached the water-tank, near Scott station,about four miles of Jefferson City.
There the express car was entered by twomen who fell upon the messenger, Mr. J. B.Cleveland, and, with, iron knuckles or someother heavy and blunt weapon, knocked him

-senseless. -While he was in this condition tneystruck him several heavy blow.s, breaking thebridge ofhis nose and cutting his head andface in several plac's. They then bound andgagged him and tied him to a large iron cheat
_with.- ropes which, -they found in the car.-Taliing, the keys of the safefrom their uncon-scious victim, they proceed to rifle the .money
drawers and secured, with the exception of apackage: containing about ,tive thousanddollars, all the.money in the safe. Upon arriv-ing at Jefferson City the speed of the train was
slackened, and here, it is supposed, the ruff-
ians jumped off and left the car.

Mr. Cleveland was immediately afterwarddiscovered and liberated -by some of theemployes of the train. As he was horribly_beaten, and the extent of his injuries was un-known, it was decided best to leave him. atJefferson City, where he could receive the at-lention of a physician, and the train accord-ingly precee witliout rrom a tel.egramsince received, it is 'ascertained that his in-juries were not of a -fatal nature, and that he.
has expressed ap 'Mention of coming bere onthe first train. It is therefore probable that hearrived at a quarter to one o'clock this morn-,
ing.

Of the robbers no accurate description couldbe given, by the messenger, as he VMS so
quickly knocked down that he scarcely had
-time-to-glance-at them.- One -of them, it issaid, wore light pantaloons and a dark coat.
cloth had their faces -concealed by calicomasks, one of which was left in the car.The amount missing was at first reported to
be about ten thousand dollars, but it is now
thought that it is fully twice or possibly thricethat amount. The train was what is called
the " moneyed train," as it carried the greaterportion of the packages repeived during the
previous twenty-four-hours.

How the men succeeded in entering the car
-we are not informed, but it might easily havebeen-accomplished-th a variety of Ways. The
-doors-were secured---wi th--the-ordinaryicar-locks, and a. key fitting them could withouttrouble have been procured- by the ruffians.It is probable, however, that an entrance was'not effected in this way, but that the scoundrolknocked on the door; _and, when Mr. Cleve-land opened it; immediately knocked him
down. The slight clue left by the desperadoes
is being traced up 4v-detectives, but the

Nit
ec es owlc I t 0 messenger was .se-cureffarrived at the: United States Express

office yesterday, and large clots of blood were
still to be seen upon its'sides.

THE COLORED C4DEC AC WEST

He isGrowlingEinlien...Objects to Doing'Dirty Work—Breaks a Dipper Over a
Comrade's Head.
William Smith, the negro cadet at WestPoint, is getting into hot water. He is nat-urally sensitive, jealous and resentful, and hizienvironment in the Military Academy is such

as to kill everything in him that would tend
heavenward, and to foster all those elementswhich lead to hell. This is not his fault, nor
the fault of his comrades, except to a limited
extent; it is fundamentally the fault of the
situation, and of human nature itself.

Smith Takes Things Hard.The cadets have to do many things which of-
fend theirpride and try their manhood to theutmost. For example, while in camp, as theynow are, they in turn have to do what is
called police duty, onefunction of which is to
go over the ground with a wheelbarrow and
gather up the bits of orange-peel, peach-
stones, quids of tobacco, cigar-stumps, andother unsightly things which have accumu-lated during the previous day and evening.
Every West Pointcadet,froin President Gramand General Sherman down to WilliamSmith, has had to perform this disagreeable
duty, and all of them except William Smithhave done it without rebellious or mu-tinous mutterings and grumbling& But the
colored boy takes it exceedingly hard. He infact takes everything hard, as we predicted he
would when he first entered the Military Aca-demy. Nor is it unnatural that he should takethings harder than the white boys do. It is ,inthe nature of the case for him to thinkthat.disagreeableMatters whichare put upon him,are put upon him simply because he is acolored boy, and for the purpose of annoyingand degrading him. Consequently he is sullen,inclined to be disobedient, and quick toquarrel. The latter tendency has at last gothim into serious difficulty.

How the Fracas Occurred.The other day while he was on guard duty,he went to the tank for water for the guard,and there found other cadets ahead of him. Itis customary for each cadet to take his turn at
thejank, and. when many meet there at thesame time a line is formed for that purpose.
When Smith came up, he attempted to pushaway a cadet who was ahead of him, at thesame timb.exclaimitig, . . ,
' " want water for the guard."

" Take your turn," said the cadet thus ad-dressed, a little fellow named Wilson, not near
BO large as Smith.

The colored boy again attempted to crowdWilson out of his turn, whereupon Wilsonstruck at him. Smith thou truck Wilson onthe head with his dipper, so bard as to breakthe cupportion from the handle. Then, withthe handle, he struck him again, cuttlng
gash over his eye. Wilson was removed tothe hospital and his wound dressed, and thenhe was placed under arrest. Smith was alsoplaced under arrest, and a court of inquiry is
to investigate the matter. This account ofthefracas we gathered from the cadets. We werenot allowed to see Smith, although we madespecida application to do so to General Upton,the °dicer in charge, who has succeeded Col.Black.—N. Y. Sun.

—There is a novelty in the way of attend-ance at the Profile Rouse, White Mountains.The table-girls are said to' be mostly school-teachers, who enlistfor the service during thevacation, "for variety, and to see a little life."What an unspeakable improvement on thetraditional "John." Some of these fair minis-ters are reported to be prodigies of good looks,and onespecially is so exceedingly beautifulthat all the gentlemen leave their dinners un-touched to gaze upon her. Perhaps ,the slydog of a landlord thought of this, and per-haps he didn't; but, e must say that it seemssuspicious.. Moreover, we presume that theamateur assistants don't expect half a dollar
for bringingone a good cut of beef,.or an early_
slicaoffowl: - It would be below their dignity.
A charming atrangement altogether.

—A Yankee, it.: alleged, will seek the
almighty dollar . even in the jaws of death',
but a Frenchman, it seems, will risk life for
the sake of a dinner. At one of the German-'fortresses in the Baltic, an inquisitive French-
man was seen prowling about the moat. On,
being arrested as a spy, he established his in-uocence by producing his pocket.handker-
hief.; itcontained, hres dozen frogs. lie was

catering for his dinner instead of searching for
weak point.

PRICE THREE CZN-Pi
FACIA AND FANCIES.

—That tea plantation in Calistoga, Cal.,blitdied out.
-The Canadians are asking for o,incombus-tible buildings."
—The Jersey papers say there arc a goodmanyLady Go divers at Long Branch.—Lemons are extensively raised in LowerCalifornia, and yield about $l,OOO an acre.2—lt isn't so"about a regiment ofSersey mOSquitoes being imported to drill the 'tfoosactunnel.
—Some fastidious follows in New Albattythrashed a white man for kissing a black girl,on thestreet. '

—Some one has invented a bullet-proofcuirass again. But it would be - a -queer assindeed who would test it first on himself. iMy wife," said a critic, "Isthemosteven-temperedperson in the world-cshe's'always mad." •
A. Java grandee is coming to this countrywith his eighty-one children, and wants to se-cure board in'some quiet fatally.

• —Nine thousand tons of straw are annuallyconsumed in the manufacture• of i paper 'atBeloit, Wisconsin.
—lt is a fact worth noticinglllat Chinesewho come to New York inVari. 1Y";marryIrish wives.
--An Indianapolis woman, only two.. weeksmarried, has gained her husband's ear b_y_ehawing" itoft:
—An inspired Mormon proclaims that eat-ing onions till one issick is a- certain preven-tive of stnall-pox.
—The Princess du Sang is.the _title given bythe to a lady in. Paris who apes thostyle of the nobility, and Ivhose father was abutcher.
—Atlanta. Ga., has forbidden male bur-lesquers to wear petticoats. 100ordinance ofthe kind was needed in the case of the othersex.
—Fifty-four tons of bad fish were seized inthe London markets by the sanitary officerscawing the mouth of July.
—Mrs. JohnWood will return to this country,during the comingseason, appearing in anewplay, by.the author of the " Two Roses:" .._,-,

—Lovers of good cigars will be pleased tolearn that the prospects are very favorable fora poor crop of Connecticut tobacco. -

—Olive Logan recently blew up a hotelclerk in San Francisco for Mistaking bar for amember.of the Lydia Thompson troupe.
It was a Pottsville woman who was stirprised at being told that a column of Scotchgranite was stone. She had•supposed ito:sausage me-at in arghTsti ease.

—An advertisement of a new book in a
country newspaper says "It containssketches of Charles Dickens and fifty other"prominOnt Americans!'

—A St Louis Frenchman gives forty acres .1
of ]and to the French cause. That. will be- a,good placer for NaNapoleonto-go-when' he can`:;no lon !er remain in Fr& •

,is propose to put e ectric • lights onthe '
Paris fortifications, that the enemy_ ean_lbe,seen to a better advantage. It -is a needlessexpense. Judging from past experience,thosePrussians will get up so near that they can be
seen with the naked eye.

—When Eugenie wanted to go to Metz and
awaken the enthusiasth of the army, the Em-peror thanked her, but said heshould be awayfrom Metz when she got there, and he could
not tell her where she could find him,

—During the trial of a casein Louisville lastweek, a witness persisted in testifying to whathis wife told him. To Mfg:slit* course;The -at-torney objected, and it was ruled out by thejudge. He would proceed again to tell'shuntbow it vas," when the attorney would singout, "How do you know that?" "My wifetold me," was the answer. This was repeatedseveral times. Presently, the judgebecoming,
unable to contain himself any longer, "Sup-pose your wife were to tellyou the heavenshad fallen .what would you think?" " Veil,den, I dinks dey vos down."

—Donn Piatt is astonished at finding thedaughter of his old-time washerwoman at
Saratoga. "And here she was before me,
pretty as a painted wagon, and faultless in her
fashionable attire, as if she bad been born tothe situation. These instances picture very
ellectually the-delusion indulged in by somerespecting what many are pleased to call pure
blood. Here was the daughter of a commonwasherwoman as delicate,, refined and welldressed as the daughter of Old Coupon, who'can count back two generations before shehits a mechanic."

—The long drought of this summer recalls
some ofthe quaint, and, as we should think, •in these days, over familiar expressions of our
fathers when praying for rain. In 1821 agenial company .vvere traveling in a stageeoach frem-Albliby Niagara Falls., Rev. -Jedediah Morse, Hon. Edward Everett, Col.
T. H. Perkins and Chandler Starr, Esq.; with,'
Mrs. Starr, made up the party. The dry
weather of that season called from Mr. Morsethe following anecdote: A Cape Cod clergy-
man one Sabbath had prayed most earnestlyfor rain. He entreated the Lord to ‘,' uncorkthe bottles of heaven and send downrthe re-freshing showers." The drought had lasted
through .August and a part of September;
Tuesday morning the line storm began, andcontinued with great violencetill Friday,ilood-
ing thecountry and sweeping offbridges in alldirections. Saturday night it set in to rain
again, and Sabbath morning it was still. pour-

log down. .This-time—the - prayer Was as fol.Jews " lThord, we recently took occasion to
entreatThee to uncork the bottles of heavenand send down the refreshing, showers* but
we didnot mean that the corks Should be tlOowneunry." Mr. Starr followed with a story of
" Parson Howe," of Milton, Conn. On a simi-lar occasion, if not during the same drought,he.petitioned for relief in these words: "0
Lord, we want rain very much. The rye is suf-
fering prodigiously. Of corn, we shall not have
half a crop. As for the potatoes, it is all up
with them; and there's that grass of Deacon
Comstock's., it is as red as a fox's tail."—Con-
gregationalist. •

—The Pacific coast disciples of Mr. Henry
Bergh Unite with the epicures of that region
in extolling the beneficence of a new enter-
prise which is now first introduced to the , ,
world upon those shores. It seems that a.
Castilian hidalgo El &Fier Scoolley,. has set It.
up a turtle-canning factory at Guaymas, on' •
the Gulf of California, Here the-turtle.grows.
Here is his old camp ground. Out in the deep
water, at noon or in the hottesttime ofthe
day, when the top of his shell inay• be seen
just peering over the surface of the water as
the waves go swashing over it, El Serior '
Scooffey's native myrruidonsi descend upon the
reptile in boats.. With a swiftostrong blowOf i •
a harpoon they pierce -his shell and, secure
him. The line is Made fast, and, struggling,
and dumbly rereonstrating,he is towed'ashore'
and laid on hisbac.k...El Senor then chops him •

• up.and a little in aMinitannise caul- •
dron ; his unctuous flesh is put up in two-and,
a-half-pound'eans, aud his shell takes its place
upona ruelaueholy heap ofsimilar abandeeed•tenements: The experiment has often been
tried,butfor the scion of the ancient Scoot:toys'.
success was reserved.. Mr. Bergifs-friendsjoice because, -the patient crustacean will no,longer lid in agony on his-back during the hot .
summer days as an advertisement before the
doors ofSan 'Francisco restaurants.. The sat-
isfaction of the bon vivants is even more heart-
felt when they reflect that their green -turtle
steaks will come in all the riChness of delicate
native lat,instead of being lean, flabby, and
debilitated,as heretofore, by a'longjettraeyte
'market.


